Help Wanted: FOL needs you!

Friends of Liberia is calling on any member with the time or skills to help out one of our six committees and initiatives. The committees have identified opportunities that they will welcome help from existing or new members. With your support, FOL can achieve can strengthen its programs and initiatives and grow as an organization, not to mention it is a great way to gain relevant experience or skills, especially from recently returned PCVs. Below are the opportunities for you to get involved! Contact us at membership@fol.org.

Strategic Planning, Be a....

Strategic Plan Liaison. Coordinate with the FOL board and committee/program chairs to monitor and document status of strategic plan implementation (2019 – 2021).

Graphic Designer. Update as needed the strategic plan in InDesign with changes and updates to the plan from the committee chairs and FOL leadership.

Education Committee, Be a....

Fact Finder. Help the education committee research Ripple Effect Images group. They are a group of photographers who have a social mission. Explore how they could help the education committee or other groups tell their story. [https://rippleeffectimages.org/impact/](https://rippleeffectimages.org/impact/)

Operations Researcher. Help understand the ins and outs of shipping to Liberia. Explore international supply chains, port clearance and domestic and international logistics. We could also use help looking into printing materials domestically and shipping them to Liberia or printing in Liberia.

Health Committee, Be a.....

Communication Liaison. Serve as the liaison from the Health Committee to the FOL Communications Committee and copy write for FOL website, FOL appeal letter, etc.

Committee Member. Serve as a member of the Heath Teams in the US or Liberia.

Membership Committee, Be a....

Mentorship Program Manager. Design and manage a mentorship program for members returning to the US.

Videographer. Produce a short video featuring recent RPCVs talking about the benefits of belonging to FOL.

Membership Database Manager. Take over CRM management which has all FOL’s membership data. Find innovative ways to engage and use information to build a robust membership base.

PC Group Recruiter. Recruit one or two representatives from each PC group to either serve on the committee or be a liaison to their group.

Committee Member. Serve as a member on the committee

Small Grants Committee:

Communication Liaison. Serve as the liaison from the Small Grants Committee to the FOL Communications Committee and write reports and posts for FOL website, FOL appeal letter, etc.

Grant Coordinator. Support grantees on start-up and implementation of small grants.

Special Project, Be a....

Event Planner. Plan Peace Corps’ 60th Anniversary Program, 2021, in Washington DC. Plan and manage related FOL programs. Jim McGeorge will serve as advisor (he did this for the 2011 program/50th Anniversary). Need two co-chairs.